
 

 God Answers 
Jonah 2:1-10 

 
 
Introduction 
 
Good morning, my name is Brad and I’m one of the pastors here. Today we continue 
our journey through the book of Jonah in a sermon series we’ve titled, “The Pursuit of 
Those Far From God”. When we first rolled out this season of focusing on the Antioch 
identity of being Eyewitnesses, we planned to spend five weeks in Jonah and then 
seven weeks in the letter of First Peter. After getting into Jonah and realizing how 
powerful it is, and how much it resonates with our church, we have decided to go a little 
slower and extend Jonah to an eight-week series, with a few breaks between now and 
Advent, such as next Sunday’s integrated gathering.  
 
Today we’ll be receiving from Jonah 2 with a message titled, “God Answers”. Here is 
the main idea (young disciples, this is one of the things you’re looking for on your 
sermon guide): Call out to the Lord and he will answer you, whether or not you deserve 
it. The breakdown of the chapter goes something like this. Imagine one of those 
inspirational picture frames with writing on it. The top of the frame reads, “Call out to the 
Lord,” and the bottom of the frame reads, “and he will answer you”. That’s pretty much 
how chapter two is framed, how it begins and ends. But the majority of the chapter is a 
psalm (or poem) written by Jonah in the belly of the fish. So the picture in our picture 
frame, so to speak, is an image of Jonah. But it’s an image so strange that even though 
Jonah calls out to the Lord and he answers him, we’re not really sure whether or not he 
deserves it.  
 
With that said, if you are able, please stand with me to honor the reading of God’s word. 
Again, today’s passage is Jonah 2:1-10. That’s page 774 if you’re using one of the 
Bibles in the chairs. Church, hear the word of the Lord:  
 
1  Then Jonah prayed to the Lord his God from the belly of the fish, 2 saying, 

“I called out to the Lord, out of my distress, 
    and he answered me; 
out of the belly of Sheol I cried, 
    and you heard my voice. 
3 For you cast me into the deep, 
    into the heart of the seas, 
    and the flood surrounded me; 
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all your waves and your billows 
    passed over me. 
4 Then I said, ‘I am driven away 
    from your sight; 
yet I shall again look 
    upon your holy temple.’ 
5 The waters closed in over me to take my life; 
    the deep surrounded me; 
weeds were wrapped about my head 
6     at the roots of the mountains. 
I went down to the land 
    whose bars closed upon me forever; 
yet you brought up my life from the pit, 
    O Lord my God. 
7 When my life was fainting away, 
    I remembered the Lord, 
and my prayer came to you, 
    into your holy temple. 
8 Those who pay regard to vain idols 
    forsake their hope of steadfast love. 
9 But I with the voice of thanksgiving 
    will sacrifice to you; 
what I have vowed I will pay. 
    Salvation belongs to the Lord!” 

10 And the Lord spoke to the fish, and it vomited Jonah out upon the dry land. Jonah 
2:1-10 

 
May the Word preached here today echo in our hearts and among the nations. And all 
God’s people said, Amen . You may be seated.  
 
Exposition 
 
One of the most enduring and hilarious images of stubbornness I’ve ever seen comes 
from the 70’s film Monty Python and the Holy Grail. It’s displayed in the infamous “Black 
Knight” and his battle against King Arthur. If you haven’t seen it, don’t worry, it’s pretty 
easy to describe. The Black Knight in his pride thinks he can take King Arthur, but in the 
course of the sword fight he basically loses all his limbs one at a time. What’s crazy is, 
each time it happens, he just keeps fighting as though nothing has happened, and 
saying things like, “It’s just a flesh wound!” and “I’ve had worse!” By the end of the 
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scene King Arthur gallops away as the Black Knight, now a stump of a man, continues 
to shout threats at him.  It’s so funny because it’s so ridiculous and unrealistic.  1

 
And it’s a little bit like reflecting on Jonah, especially after working our way through 
chapter one of this book. The prophet who has been commanded by God to call out the 
wicked people of Nineveh in his pride thinks he can outrun God. But in the course of his 
flight he just takes one loss after another: a raging storm, being tossed overboard to 
drown, getting swallowed by a fish, and being stuffed inside for three days and three 
nights. Each time you would think that the crazy guy would finally give in to God, but 
instead he just just keeps fighting back. And by the end of the scene in chapter one, all 
that’s left is a stump of a man who’s as good as dead deep in the bowels of a fish. That, 
my friend, is stubborness.  
 
And this is the unfiltered picture God gives us of how hard human hearts can be, even 
among the people of God. But it’s also the self-portrait God paints for us, one that is 
described well in the lyrics of a song we often sing: 
 
Our sins they are many, 
His mercy is more  2

 
As hard as Jonah’s heart was, it could not outlast God’s mercy. And finally, here in 
chapter two, Jonah admits it.  
 
I. Call Out to the Lord - v. 1 
 
This brings us to the first lesson that frames today’s passage, Call Out to the Lord. We 
read in verse 1: 
 
Then Jonah prayed to the Lord his God from the belly of the fish, Jonah 2:1 
 
There is some dispute here over when exactly Jonah prayed to the Lord--was it when 
he was drowning in the water, or when the fish was about to swallow him, or once he 
was in the fetal position inside? Was it as soon as he realized he wasn’t going to die, 
and if so, how long did that take? Jason Crigler had an interesting observation, noting 
that it usually takes three days to die from dehydration. There’s a part of me that, 
knowing what we do about Jonah, thinks he held out for three days, then realized he 

1 “Black Knight (Monty Python), https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_Knight_(Monty_Python); “Monty 
Python - The Black Knight - Tis But a Scratch,” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmInkxbvlCs  
2 Matt Papa and Matt Boswell, “His Mercy is More,” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5EUvOnQr4Y  
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was about to die and finally called out for help; and that’s when the Lord answered by 
having the fish vomit him out.   3

 
You could also make a strong case that Jonah prayed to the Lord while he was 
drowning and that’s  when the Lord answered him by sending the fish to save him. In all 
likelihood Jonah was probably sending up distress signals to God throughout the whole 
nightmarish experience.  
 
They certainly weren’t 100% noble prayers. Think about times in your life, maybe before 
you were a Christian, when in a moment of crisis you prayed for God’s help even 
though you and him weren’t on the best of terms. But Jonah’s prayers also weren’t all 
bad. He was right to call out for help even though it was his sin that had gotten him into 
this situation.  
 
So the message we’re meant to be getting from the very beginning of chapter two isn’t 
so much this: ‘Jonah--Bible hero--praying and praising God in the middle of a crisis’. In 
fact, the only time we see Jonah praying in the book is for his own  deliverance, not 
others’. That’s not much of a hero. Instead, the message from the start is that the God 
of the Jonah is still willing to be the God of Jonah even when his prophet is being a 
dufus. It’s that God can still be prayed to when his eyewitnesses are only waking up to 
the consequences of their disobedience. It’s that when you have hard-heartedly given 
up on God, he has not given up on you.   4

 
II. He Will Answer You - v. 10 
 
So call out to the Lord! Pray to the Lord your God before, during, and after you’re 
drowning in life. You’ll find that--and this brings us to the second lesson that frames 
today’s passage--He Will Answer You. Jump ahead with me to verse 10: 
 
And the Lord spoke to the fish, and it vomited Jonah out upon the dry land. Jonah 2:10 
 
Here is the hero of the story again, the Lord, doing his thing. All the fury he’s poured out 
can be paused immediately when he hears his child call out for help. And he speaks to 
another unlikely hero in the story: the fish. This fish does exactly as God tells him in the 

3 T. Desmond Alexander, Jonah , Tyndale Old Testament Commentaries, 128 
4 Philip Peter Jenson, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah: A Theological Commentary, 60 
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story--compare that  to Jonah! How ironic that a mindless sea creature is more useful to 
God than an anointed human prophet.  What’s the difference? One word: obedience.  5

 
Often we think that the people God uses most as his eyewitnesses are those with great 
knowledge and boldness and charisma. But in reality it’s just those who listen for God’s 
voice and obey in one small way at a time.  
 
Just this past week in Family Group my brothers helped me realize that I define 
obedience for myself in grandiose ways, like I need to be getting to know all the 
neighbors on my street in order to share the gospel with them. As you would imagine, 
that thought overwhelms me and so I end up doing nothing and feeling guilty. And I 
miss the voice of God defining obedience for me in the small ways that would actually 
be used by him to change my street.  
 
Here in verse 10 is the small way the fish is called to obey: to put Jonah safely on dry 
land. So it obeys the best way it knows how, by vomiting Jonah out. This might be the 
most disgusting thing in the Bible. And the author of Jonah didn’t try to dress it up. The 
language he uses helps us to experience the scene as God intended. Even though 
Jonah called out for help and the Lord answered him, it doesn’t mean everything is 
suddenly all good between them.  It’s like, yes, there’s mercy here, but there’s also 6

rancid fish puke. The tension leaves us wondering what to do with Jonah. Now is he 
Jonah the Bible hero? Or are we to still boo him as Jonah the prodigal prophet?  
 
III. Whether or Not You Deserve It - vv. 2-9 
 
In order to answer that question, we need to look closely at Jonah’s awkward prayer. 
Remember the picture frame I referred to at the beginning of the sermon, the one that 
read, “Call out to the Lord and he will answer you”? Well, Jonah’s prayer is the strange 
picture in that frame, and the reason why this section of the sermon is titled Whether or 
Not You Deserve It. Look with me at verse 2. Jonah prays, 
 

“I called out to the Lord, out of my distress, 
    and he answered me; 
out of the belly of Sheol I cried, 
    and you heard my voice. Jonah 2:2 
 

5 Eric Redmond, Bill Curtis, and Ken Fentress, Christ-Centered Exposition Commentary: Exalting Jesus in 
Jonah, Micah, Nahum, and Habakkuk, Loc 833-836 
6 John H. Walton, Jonah , The Expositor’s Bible Commentary, Loc 2061-2064 
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Jonah’s prayer begins quite beautifully. He describes himself as crying out from the 
belly of Sheol. The Old Testament people of God viewed Sheol as the place of the 
dead. So Jonah was acknowledging that he was on the brink of death, and not only 
death but ultimate separation from God. And even from a pit that dark and deep, the 
Lord heard his voice and answered him. What mercy!   7

 
There is some irony here, however, that Jonah “called out”. Throughout the story thus 
far we have seen Jonah refuse to “call out” to the people of Nineveh,  or to “call out” to 8

his god when the ship and it’s sailors are about to sink.  Only when it’s his life  that’s in 9

jeopardy does he finally call out to the Lord.  It’s a pretty prayer, but it already smells a 10

little fishy. He continues in verse 3: 
 

For you cast me into the deep, 
    into the heart of the seas, 
    and the flood surrounded me; 
all your waves and your billows 
    passed over me. Jonah 2:3 

 
At first glance we see that Jonah isn’t blaming the sailors who hurled him overboard. He 
knows that God was ruling over the situation.  That’s good, right? He even uses poetic 11

language that probably came from the Psalms.   12

 
But those psalms were written as lament, not repentance.  And without any mention of 13

why God hurled him into the sea, this part of Jonah’s prayer comes off almost as though 
he was the victim rather than the culprit.  Hmm. 14

 
Let’s keep reading. In verse he says, 
 

Then I said, ‘I am driven away 
    from your sight; 
yet I shall again look 
    upon your holy temple.’ Jonah 2:4 

7 Alexander, 125; Walton, Loc 2029-2033 
8 Jonah 1:1-3 
9 Jonah 1:6 
10 Walton, Loc 2017-2020 
11 Alexander, 125; Redmond, Loc 721-729 
12 Alexander, 124, 126 
13 Psalm 42:7 
14 Walton, Loc 2034-2036 
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The first thing that came to mind when I read these words was the heartbreaking image 
of the first man and woman being driven away from the garden of Eden by God after 
they had broken their relationship with him.  It’s like, ‘Wow, Jonah recognizes he has 15

been banished from communion with God.’ He even remembers God’s covenant 
promise to rescue his people when they turn back to his temple and cry out to him.  16

And he clings to that promise like a lifeboat. It’s so encouraging.  
 
But...since he doesn’t mention why he was driven away, it kinda has a ring to it like 
(warning: 90’s reference), “I get knocked down / but I get up again / you’re never gonna 
keep me down.”  And it’s too ironic not to mention that Jonah wanted to get as far away 17

from God’s sight as possible.  There’s a big difference between, ‘I ran away’ and ‘I was 18

driven away’.   19

 
On to verses 5 through 7, 
 

5 The waters closed in over me to take my life; 
    the deep surrounded me; 
weeds were wrapped about my head 
6     at the roots of the mountains. 
I went down to the land 
    whose bars closed upon me forever; 
yet you brought up my life from the pit, 
    O Lord my God.  
7 When my life was fainting away, 
    I remembered the Lord, 
and my prayer came to you, 
    into your holy temple. Jonah 2:5-7 

 
Throughout the book of Jonah we have watched a constant descent. From the moment 
he disobeys God’s command, he goes down: down  to Joppa, and down  into a ship to 
Tarshish, and down  into the ship’s hull where he laid down  to sleep, and then down  into 
the sea, and down  into the belly of the fish, and down  into the deep, and down  to the 

15 Genesis 3:24 
16 1 Kings 8:30; Redmond, Loc 731-741 
17 Walton, Loc 2037-2041; Chumbawamba, “Tubthumping,” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2H5uWRjFsGc  
18 Alexander, 126 
19 Walton, Loc 2020-2024 
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roots of the mountains, and down  to the pit of Sheol.  He couldn’t possibly go down any 20

further! The guy had hit rock bottom.   21

 
And this is what running from God does to us. It takes you down, down, down, until 
eventually it forever separates you from God. But listen to these precious words: “yet 
you brought up my life from the pit, O Lord my God.” What hope! What a God to the 
rescue! I almost want to high five Jonah. 
 
But then I see verse 7. You know, it would be so much easier to enjoy this psalm if we 
didn’t know Jonah. Even though the words are true, it has this flavor of Jonah giving 
himself some credit for being rescued. Jonah says it was him who “remembered the 
Lord,” even though it looks to me like the other way around.  Repentance in this 22

situation, I think, would look more like admitting his prayer was mostly squeals from 
being caught. But instead Jonah describes his prayer as though it was fit to be 
welcomed in a holy temple.   23

 
The hidden attitude here is even clearer in verses 8 and 9: 
 

8 Those who pay regard to vain idols 
    forsake their hope of steadfast love. 
9 But I with the voice of thanksgiving 
    will sacrifice to you; 
what I have vowed I will pay.  
    Salvation belongs to the Lord!” Jonah 2:8-9 

 
These verses set up a contrast. There are those who look to idols for help. To Jonah, a 
few immediate examples would be the pagan sailors who tossed him overboard and the 
evil people of Nineveh. For those people, how will they ever experience the hope of 
God’s steadfast love? Or how will their love stay steadfast for idols that don’t help them?  
 
But then there are those who look to the Lord for help. To Jonah, the immediate 
example is, well, himself. They end up full of steadfast love for the Lord because they 
experience steadfast love from him.  They give thanks to him and make sacrifices to 24

20 Jonah 1:3, 5, 15, 17, 2:5-6 
21 Alexander, 128; Jenson, 66 
22 Redmond, Loc 766-770 
23 Walton, Loc 2047-2049 
24 Alexander, 129; Redmond, Loc 805-811 
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him and pay their vows to him. All this leads Jonah to shout, “Salvation belongs to the 
Lord!”  25

 
All this is true and good...it just smells a little bit like fish vomit. That’s because there’s 
no sign of repentance here. In fact, it’s almost like Jonah is comparing himself with 
pagans to justify himself (even though it’s those pagans who actually repent). I’m sure 
that Jonah is thankful for the Lord saving his life, but that doesn’t mean there’s a change 
of heart. We will see that he still doesn’t want to go to Nineveh--and it’s actually clear 
right here--where he wants to go is the temple because that’s the place to make 
sacrifices and pay vows. He hasn’t learned that it’s wrong to disobey the Lord and care 
little for lost people; he has simply been shown that the Lord won’t let him get away with 
it. And so he conforms with his words and actions, but not with his heart.  That’s not 26

repentance. Repentance isn’t this one time thing gets you good with God--it’s also the 
ongoing way of relating to him. Jonah seems to miss all of that.  
 
So what, then, do we do with Jonah? I think what we have seen here is that it’s tempting 
to either make Jonah a hero or to write him off as a dufus. And it makes sense because 
it’s how we often view things--someone is either all right or all wrong. They are either 
deserving or not, nothing in between.  
 
A perfect example of this occurred just this past week with Brett Kavanaugh and the 
Senate Judiciary Hearings. It seems like the entire world has made up its mind about 
the characters involved in that story--and they’re either all right or all wrong. Our 
judgments tend to be polarized; when in reality, people are a mixed bag of right and 
wrong. How does God respond to us when, in our view, it’s unclear whether we are 
deserving or not? 
 
Conclusion 
 
In the book of Isaiah the prophet was addressing a time in which the people of God 
were running away from repentance when he writes, 
 

15 For thus said the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel, 
“In returning and rest you shall be saved; 
    in quietness and in trust shall be your strength.” [‘Don’t run away from me--run to 
me,’ God says.] 
But you were unwilling [stubborn!], 16 and you said, 

25 Alexander, 129; Redmond, Loc 827-829; Walton, Loc 2058-2060 
26 Walton, Loc 2050-2058 
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“No! We will flee upon horses”; 
    therefore you shall flee away; 
and, “We will ride upon swift steeds”; 
    therefore your pursuers shall be swift. 
17 A thousand shall flee at the threat of one; 
    at the threat of five you shall flee, 
till you are left 
    like a flagstaff on the top of a mountain, 
    like a signal on a hill. [It’s what you would expect of the Old Testament, right? God’s 
people aren’t obeying, so he’s going to crush them. He’ll have them surrounded with 
no escape, like a signal on a hill. But listen to how this takes an unexpected turn:] 
18 Therefore the Lord waits to be gracious to you, 
    and therefore he exalts himself to show mercy to you. 
For the Lord is a God of justice; 
    blessed are all those who wait for him. 

19 For a people shall dwell in Zion, in Jerusalem; you shall weep no more. He will surely 
be gracious to you at the sound of your cry. As soon as he hears it, he answers you. 
Isaiah 30:15-19 

 
The whole reason why God surrounds us with no escape is because of how eager he is 
to show us mercy. Why are you waiting to call out to him?! He longs to be gracious to 
you! How do you know? How can you trust what I’m telling you? Because he paid the 
highest price he could possibly pay in order to make that mercy available to you. He 
didn’t just wave off your disobedience, like ‘No big deal, I’ll just look the other way.’ No, 
instead he looked at his perfect Son Jesus and punished him according to your crimes. 
If he was willing to go that far , don’t you think he’s unbelievably eager to show you 
mercy? To answer you as soon  as you cry out?  
 
Now he may not immediately change your circumstances, or recondition your heart, or 
exempt you from obedience, but he will answer you with the love that put Jesus in a 
tomb and brought him out after three days. Are you going to be perfect in your 
repentance? Jonah wasn’t. Are you going to obey wholeheartedly after he answers 
you? Jonah didn’t. That’s why it’s called mercy. And that’s why for everyone who sets 
their hope on this God of mercy, they will be counted among a  
 
 a great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from all tribes and 
peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in 
white robes, with palm branches in their hands, 10 and crying out with a loud voice, 
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[almost the exact same words of undeserving Jonah in the belly of a fish] “Salvation 
belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!” Revelation 7:9-10  27

 
On the night Jesus was betrayed, he took a loaf of bread, and after blessing it, broke it 
and gave it to his disciples and said to them, “This is my body, which is broken for you; 
eat this in remembrance of me.” He also took a cup of wine, and after blessing it, gave it 
to his disciples and said, “This cup is the new covenant marked by the shedding of my 
blood. For as often as you eat this bread and drink from this cup, you announce the 
Lord’s death until he returns.” We are announcing that salvation belongs to Jesus 
Christ and he gives it to those who don’t deserve it. 
 
Our tradition here at Antioch is to come forward and break off a piece of bread and dip it 
in the juice. There will be stations here in the front; gluten-free bread will be available to 
your right. If you’re a baptized believer, come and remember what Jesus has done for 
you. If you’re a believer but not yet baptized, let us know so we can help prepare you for 
baptism and communion. If you’re not a Christian, this sacred symbol is not for you, but 
rather than taking communion, we encourage you to take Christ. He has made himself 
available to you this very moment. There will be pastors in the back and people to pray 
with you on the sides. Let’s pray. 
  

27 Jenson, 68 
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